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MANAGING KENYA’S WATER TOWERS: A NEW DAWN

Since its inception, Rhino Ark’s conservation work has focused on 

implementing practical and tangible solutions to the challenges 

affecting Kenyan mountain forests and their biodiversity. At the core 

of our conservation are our fencing projects, implemented in all 

the ecosystems where we are operating. Rhino Ark does not work 

in isolation.  All our conservation interventions are implemented 

through public/private partnership that involve the two main 

government agencies in charge of the management of the montane 

forests: Kenya Forest Service and Kenya Wildlife Service.  As such, 

over the past 30 years, Rhino Ark has gained a unique wealth of 

experience and understanding, including from the perspective of 

KFS and KWS, of the continued challenges and emerging issues 

impacting on the conservation of our mountain forest and the 

wildlife therein. 

Based on these 30 years of experience, but also the in-house 

expertise at Rhino Ark, we were recently invited to be part of 

the Government Task Force on the inquiry into Forest Resources 

Management and Logging Activities in Kenya, where I chaired the 

Forest Conservation Committee. 

Through the work of the Task Force, we were able to highlight critical 

issues that require policy decisions.  These are, among others, the 

need to: (i) rationalize the forest zonation, in order to establish well-

defined core conservation zones, with buffer multiple-use zones; 

(ii) address the barriers to the development of forest plantations 

on private land, in order to close the current wood supply deficit 

in the country and reduce the pressure on our protected forests; 

(iii) enhance governance in the forestry sector by, among others, 

establishing Forest Conservation Committees at the Forest Station 

level, that will involve key stakeholders; (iv) strengthen the law 

enforcement capacity of the KFS to better address illegal activities 

in the indigenous forests and enhance good governance in the 

forest plantations; and, (v) address the illegal logging of cedar 

trees, which is currently the single most targeted tree species in 

our mountain forests. 

The data we have collected over the past decade and in particular 

the past five years were used to their full extent in the work of the 

Task Force.  This includes data from our periodic surveillance flights 

as well as from the most extensive elephant censuses and forest 

health surveys ever carried out on Mount Kenya, the Aberdares 

and the entire Mau Forests Complex, that we undertook with key 

partners in 2016 and 2017.

The above led to the development of key recommendations that 

will help transform the forestry sector, bring critical changes in the 

conservation of our mountain forests and strengthen our partner, 

the Kenya Forest Service.

Rhino Ark seeks solutions to the challenges facing the mountain forest 
ecosystems of Kenya, also known as the water towers. More specifically, 
Rhino Ark aims to:

(i) Protect Kenya’s mountain forests, other threatened habitats and 
their rich biodiversity; 

(ii) Engage and educate adjacent communities in conservation; 

(iii) Secure the connectivity between mountain forests and other 
threatened wildlife habitats; 

(iv) Establish sustainable financing mechanisms for the conservation of 
mountain forests and  other threatened wildlife habitats;

(v) Advocate nationally and internationally for the conservation of the 
mountain forests and other threatened habitats, their wildlife and 
their ecological functions; and,

(vi) Use science to assess the impacts of, and review conservation 
interventions.  
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IntensIve Bongo MonItorIng BegIns: 60 trap 
caMeras for forest
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With the support of Calgary Zoo, an exciting new mountain bongo 
monitoring initiative has kicked off in Eburu forest. Starting in April 
2018, for a 12 month period, a systematic camera-trapping effort will 
be the primary means to gain information on the remnant mountain 
bongo population, its habitat preferences and threats in Eburu Forest. 
A total of 60 camera traps will be set throughout the forest along 
a regular grid spaced approximately 1 to 2 kilometres apart. The 
cameras will remain in place for an entire year to capture potential 
seasonal differences in mountain bongo distribution, movements, and 
threats. Donna Sheppard, seconded to Rhino Ark from Calgary Zoo, 
will take lead in coordinating this initiative, which promises to greatly 
enhance existing knowledge on the Eburu bongo population.

Six local trackers (three new ones to be added to three experienced 
Eburu Bongo Surveillance Project trackers) will be trained to monitor 
the cameras on a monthly basis to collect and exchange sim cards 
and replace batteries as needed. 

The local team of trackers will also collect bongo faeces for genetic 
analysis and record bongo tracks and other signs of bongo presence 
as an alternative means of estimating the size of the remnant mountain 
bongo population. If feasible, faeces collection and analysis will be 
extended to include scat from predators. 

Images retrieved from the camera traps will be used to identify the 
distribution and size of the remnant mountain bongo population in 
Eburu, as well as its age structure and sex-ratio. Additionally, camera-
trap images will contribute to the analysis of threats to the bongo, 
including from predators. Mountain bongo population distribution will 
be paired with vegetation maps and satellite imagery to determine 
habitat preferences, and to determine the carrying capacity for 
mountain bongo in Eburu Forest.

Outcomes of the study will be shared with Kenya’s National Bongo 
Task Force to enlighten a responsible species survival plan with 

respect to the existing wild population of bongo in Eburu and to 
inform sound management decisions around the possibility of captive 
bred translocations.

In addition, focus community group interviews, with 20 participants in 
each, will be held in each of the 4 administrative Locations (Ndabibi, 
Eburru, Oljorai, and Kiambogo) neighbouring Eburu Forest to gain 
insights into: a) forest usage, natural resource requirements and other 
socio-economic needs within the communities; and b) the traditional 
and local ecological knowledge among elders, men, women and youth 
regarding the mountain bongo and forest ecosystem more generally.

In particular, this research aims to:
1. Determine the size, sex-ratio, age structure, distribution and habitat 
preferences of the remaining population of mountain bongo within 
Eburu Forest;

2. Document threats, both anthropogenic and ecological, to the 
persistence of mountain bongo in Eburu Forest;

3. Record traditional and local ecological knowledge about mountain 
bongo and the forest ecosystem among members of the communities 
neighbouring the Eburu Forest, as well as attitudes towards 
conservation and a potential conservation translocation;

4. Determine forest usage, natural resource requirements and other 
socio-economic needs within the communities neighbouring the 
Eburu Forest;

5. Identify the feasibility of minimizing threats and potential human-
wildlife conflict, and of addressing pressing socio-economic needs in 
an environmentally sustainable and bongo-friendly way; and,

6. Serve as a template for assessment of the biological and 
social suitability of other potential release sites for conservation 
translocations of captive-bred mountain bongo.

strengtHenIng forest ManageMent: nDaBIBI gate 
caMp estaBLIsHeD

Ndabibi gate, located along the southern boundary of Eburu Forest, 
is one of the key access point into the forest. Local communities from 
the area use it to access forest resources as well as to traverse the 
forest, to reach the other locations (Eburru and Ol-Jorai) found along 
the northern boundary of the forest. Completion of the Eburu electric 
fence in 2014 and construction of a gate helped in the control of 
access into the forest. However, a camp for forest rangers had not 
yet been established, and the management of the gate has been 
done on part time basis by volunteers from the Community Forest 
Association. Due to the busy nature of this gate and the need for 
improved forest protection in the area, it was deemed necessary to 

Gate shed under construction. Works on uni-huts.

BSP team scouting locations in the forest.

Trap cameras.

establish a permanent camp at which forest rangers would be based.
 
Towards strengthening the management of the forest, Rhino Ark is 
supporting the establishment of the ranger camp, which comprises 
two unit huts, an ablution block, gate shed and a kitchen shed. This 
will enable the gate to be manned by KFS rangers on a full time basis 
and facilitate security patrols in the area. An added benefit will be 
proper handling of recreational visitors to the forest using the newly 
established road from the gate to the now well established nature trail 
that begins at the gate and leads to the main forest glade.

Orbit Place, 2nd Floor, Westlands Road
P.O. Box 40005-00100 

Nairobi, Kenya
Phone: +254 (0)20 225 1758
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wILDLIfe weLfare: water trougH MonItorIng upDate

enHancIng coMMunItY outreacH:  “eBuru’s got 
taLent” conservatIon coMpetItIon LauncHeD

coMMunItY LIveLIHooDs upDate

To sensitize local communities to the value of nature, and to the forests 
of Kenya in particular, Rhino Ark, in partnership with the Calgary 
Zoo and the Bongo Surveillance Project, launched a performing 
arts competition among 33 Wildlife Clubs within the schools near 
Eburu Forest in March 2018. Pupils in the participating schools were 
challenged to create songs and poems about the Eburu Forest, 
highlighting the plight of the critically endangered mountain bongo, 
and its alpine forest home in Kenya.

EBURU’S GOT TALENT uses the joy of music, dance and the freedom 
of expression to tap into the emotions behind the conservation of 
natural habitat. Location-wide preliminary competitions in March and 
April resulted in the top 10 teams appearing in the finals to be held 
on the 9th of June. Team of 6 pupils and 2 teachers represented their 
respective Wildlife Clubs and their entries were judged by a panel of 
7 community judges.
 
To ensure that the community judges had the requisite confidence 
to judge the content fairly, they were given the opportunity to 
experience the Eburu Forest first hand in a guided day trip and picnic 
on 1 April 2018. Each judge was invited to bring 2 family members on 
the forest visit and given a beautiful Mau Eburu Guidebook to ensure 
that their learning continues at home. 

To cap off the day, each participant planted 2 trees in a degraded 

area of the forest at Crater Gate, which is under rehabilitation. The 
group also replaced 80 previously replanted seedlings that had not 
survived.

Out of the competing 33 Wildlife Clubs, the top three teams overall 
will experience a further connection with nature through the following 
Prizes:

1st Overall: 3-Day Field Trip with visits to Aberdares National Park, 
William Holden Environmental Education Centre, the Mt. Kenya Game 
Ranch, and 2-overnights at the NaroMoru Safari Camp;

2nd Overall: Day trip to Elsamere retreat on Lake Naivasha for bird 
watching nature walk, a hippo river safari and a tour of the museum 
featuring historical work of two well-known conservationists;

3rd Overall: Mau Eburu Forest Reserve Day Trip including 
Interpretative Hike and Picnic Lunch.

It is hoped that the best song and dance performance(s) can be 
converted into a quality production music video to be shared more 
widely throughout Kenya via social media, television and radio. As the 
nation sings the words of the song, they will become familiar with the 
Eburu Forest and the plight of the mountain bongo, thereby elevating 
the status of this Kenyan national treasure.

Pupils from Thome Primary School perform. Dance by Cedar Primary School pupils.

The steam fed water trough located at the wildlife corridor along the eastern boundary of the forest continues to sustain wildlife in the area. 
Monitoring of the trough is done using a trap camera as well as regular checking of water flows. Trap camera images taken in March 2018 show 
regular night time visits by buffalo, bushbuck, porcupine and hyena. A daytime image of an augur buzzard was captured during the day, the first 
time a raptor has been documented by trap camera.

Training
As local communities continue to develop their alternative livelihoods activities, Rhino Ark is playing 
a key role in linking the community groups to various experts who are providing needed training. 
Between November 2017 and April 2018 Rhino Ark facilitated six field visits by experts from the 
Ministry of Agriculture to the local community.
 
The experts provided training in livestock, crop farming (including fruits), alternative/efficient 
energy (including use of kuni moja jikos and biogas). Groups benefiting from this training were 
Eburru Fruit Farmers (agriculture, alternative energy) and Bidii Women’s Group (biogas). 

The field visits are part of an ongoing commitment to build capacity for the community groups to 
implement best practices on their farms, thereby improving incomes and reducing dependency on 
the scare and vulnerable forest resources.

Chicken Farming: First Hatching
The Eburu-Lake Naivasha connectivity committee is a forum facilitated by Rhino Ark that is helping 
to create good links between the local community and local as well as international experts. 

Through this forum the Eburru Fruit Farmers group was linked with and visited by the Nuffield 
Scholars group, and received a donation of an 180 egg capacity chicken incubator from one of its 
members. The first hatching of 38 live chicks from the incubator was done in January 2018. This 
resource will provide yet another income alternative for the farmers.

Augur buzzard Buffalo herd Male bushbuck

Fruit farmers group

First hatching of chicks

Chicken incubator

The schools model tree 
nurseries project, an inititive 
supported by the MPESA 
Foundation continues to 
grow. Construction of two 
new nurseries, in Morop 
Primary School (Oljorai 
Location) and Elementaita 
Primary School (Kiambogo 
Location) respectively, 
has been completed. The 
nurseries will help to enrich 
the pupils’ conservation 
learning experiences 
and expose them to 
best practices through 
training and practical work. 
Certified seeds have been 
procured and training is 
scheduled to take place at 
the start of term 2.

scHooL tree nurserIes proJect upDate

Elementaita Pry: potting shed Elementaita Pry: stone seed bed Morop Pry: water supply ok

Morop Pry: team during technical inspectionMorop Pry: Fence and water tankElementaita Pry: chain link fence
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Kipkoris - briefing ward administrator. Kusumek – briefing to rangers & community.

Timbili River – proposed fence start point Tirikoi – briefing to community

upDate on fencIng proJect

The South Western Mau Forest Reserve 
Game Proof Barrier Feasibility Study 
technical report published in October 2016, 
recommends construction of an electrified 
fence along the cut line of the eastern 
boundary of the SW Mau Forest Reserve. 
This initiative will help in addressing human 
wildlife conflict challenges and support 
forest conservation. In fulfilment of the 
statutory requirements for carrying out the 
proposed fencing project for the SW Mau 
forest cutline, it is necessary to conduct 
an Environmental and Social Impact 
Assessment (ESIA). Through consensus, 
the key project stakeholders selected an 
expert team from Kenya Wildlife Service 
to carry out this assignment. Rhino Ark, as 
the implementing partner for this project, is 
tasked with facilitating the ESIA process.

The ESIA team undertook a preliminary 
3-day reconnaissance visit to the project 

from 8-10 February 2018.  The team 
comprised two senior scientists, two wardens 
and a fencing specialist from KWS, Rhino Ark 
Mau Landscape Coordinator and forester 
manager for Ndoinet Forest station, under 
which the bulk of the proposed fence area 
falls. Meetings were also held with forest 
managers from Kericho and Maramara forest 
stations. 

The purpose of the visit was for the team to 
gain a clear understanding of the area and 
develop initial contacts with key stakeholders 
on the ground. The knowledge gained during 
the provided the ESIA team with a solid basis 
to prepare a clear plan and budget for the 
formal ESIA. 

Rhino Ark, as lead partner in the forest 
conservation component of the SW Mau 
conservation initiative under the Initiative for 
Sustainable Landscapes (ISLA) framework, 

coordinated field logistics for the team.
 
Day 1 of the assignment covered the team 
inception briefing in Molo, followed by 
visits to Kipkoris, Chematich and Kusumek 
outposts. Day 2 covered Keringet Centre 
(briefing to Kuresoi South Deputy County 
Commissioner) followed by field visits to 
Kapkembo forest outpost, Tirikoi center 
along the cut line and Kiptagich. The final 
day covered Arorwet forest outpost and 
inspection of the proposed start point of the 
fence at Timbili River.

The field visit was highly effective in providing 
the ESIA team with a clear understanding of 
the project area. All five outposts along the 
cut line were visited and the team was able 
to walk sections of the cut line in Arorwet 
and Kapkembo. A detailed ESIA plan has 
now been developed in preparation for 
implementation.

.

Metallic Longhorn beetle Forest view

Close-up of stinging nettle

Towering LobeliaLizard hides in grass

Trees of Eburu Inside a forest crater Lichen life

Reptile life
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conservatIon eDucatIon: surveY of scHooLs coMpLeteD
Under the forest conservation component, the South Western 
Mau ecosystem conservation project will implement a voluntary 
conservation education outreach programme in forest-adjacent local 
schools (those within approximately 5km) of the forest cut line. As a 
first step to engagement with the schools, a comprehensive schools 
survey was undertaken. The survey aimed to initiate the process of 
building relationships with the schools and to assess both the capacity 
and willingness of the schools to participate in the programme. The 
survey drew upon previous Rhino Ark experience in the Mau Eburu 
ecosystem, where a conservation education programme has been 
implemented.

Before the survey was carried out, preliminary inquiries from local 
sources had identified a potential list of about 50 schools within the 
area of interest. This data was a key reference point that anchored 
the survey activity and guided the implementing team, which was 
led by the Rhino Ark community outreach officer, assisted by three 
community members.

After securing the necessary authority from the County Education 
Office, the survey which was carried out from late February to early 
March 2018, collected various data, including: (1) Physical location of 
the schools (recorded by GPS); (2) School operational data (physical 
area, student population, teaching staff, infrastructure, etc.); (3) 
Conservation facilities and activities currently practiced; and (4) 
Challenges and future plans.

During the survey a total of 31 schools were found to fall within the 
forest community buffer zone, and it is these that will form the basis 
for follow up engagement. It was very encouraging to find that the 
schools all overwhelmingly expressed the wish to participate in 
conservation education activities.

Briefing area Chief at Arorwet.

Briefing at Kapnoo Primary School.

Briefing at Sub County Education Office.

Discussion with pupils.

aerIaL surveILLance of soutH western Mau 
LanDscape conDucteD
Rhino Ark, with the support 
of IDH/ISLA and Finlays, 
conducted a surveillance 
flight above the South 
Western Mau Forest Reserve. 
The purpose of the flight was 
to detect illegal activities 
and monitor the state of the 
forest. The CEO of the Kenya 
Tea Development Agency, 
and senior officers from KWS, 
KFS, Rhino Ark and IDH/ISLA 
participated in the flight. 

During the flight, only 
one active charcoal kiln 
was recorded, showing a 
significant reduction in this 
illegal activity. However, 
livestock grazing remains 
very high, with several 
enclosures observed deep in 
the forest.
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soutH western Mau LanDscapes anD BIoDIversItY

Dragonfly perches along river

View of forest landscape

Butterfly on river

Blue-banded butterfly swallowtail

New farm along Kipsonoi River

River meanders through landscape

Helichrysum flower at Kipsonoi River

Rock feature

Diverse insect life

Powerful rivers

SW Mau flora

Timbili River
Managing Director (L.S. Tiampati), Kenya Tea development Agency (Second Right) joined team drawn from IDH/ISLA, KWS, KFS and Rhino Ark 

in undertaking an aerial Recce above SW Mau.



MT KENYA
ecosYsteM

Mt KenYa- aBerDares wILDLIfe corrIDor 
coMMIttee HoLDs MeetIng

MonItorIng 
tHego forest
Thego forest is an indigenous forest on the most 
western part of Mt. Kenya. It forms a critical part of 
the proposed wildlife corridor between Mt. Kenya and 
Aberdares, as it hosts a large population of elephants 
and is on the main route used by elephants when they 
exit Mt. Kenya to the Aberdares. 

Following reports of forest destruction in Thego, the 
landowners in the proposed wildlife corridor, together 
with KFS (including Kabaru Forest Manager), KWS 
(including Assistant Director/Mountain Conservation 
Area, Senior Warden/Mt. Kenya and Senior Warden/
Aberdares) and Rhino Ark, undertook a ground 
survey of the forest on 10 March 2018 to establish 
the level of destruction in the forest, tackle some 
of the observed illegal activities and agree on joint 
interventions to address the threats to this important 
forest ecosystem.
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Consultations on the establishment of the proposed wildlife corridor between Mt. Kenya and Aberdare have gained momentum. The third 
meeting of the Mt. Kenya-Aberdares Wildlife Corridor Committee took place on 12 February 2018. It was hosted at the Sangare Conservancy 
and facilitated by Rhino Ark. Present at the meeting were all the land owners in the Sangare-Thego section of the proposed corridor, KWS, KFS, 
Mount Kenya Conservation Forum and Rhino Ark.
 
Key issues discussed during the meeting included: (1) addressing current human-elephants conflicts in the Mt. Kenya Estate bordering Thego 
Forest and along the western boundary of Solio Ranch; (2) addressing reported forest degradation in Thego Forest; (3) pre-feasibility study for 
the establishment of the wildlife corridor.

As part of the building of capacity of the landowners in wildlife corridors, a visit to the Eburu-Lake Naivasha wildlife corridors was organized 
on 27 January. The visit enabled the landowners from proposed Mt. Kenya – Aberdares corridor to learn from the experience gained in the 
establishment of the Eburu-Lake Naivasha corridor.

Mt. KenYa fence progresses as four anIMaL 
grIDs are BeIng BuILt

The Mt. Kenya Fence 
construction has now 
reached the Muchene 
corridor linking Mt. Kenya 
with the Imenti Forest. At 
the same time, four animals 
grid are being built on the 
Kirachene-Mailkumi road 
that crosses the Imenti 
Forest. These animal grids 
are financed by the Kenya 
Rural Road Authority.

Further work has also been 
done on the completed 
Imenti Fence, including 
the re-alignment of a three 
kilometres fence section in 
Tigania West following the 
upgrade of the adjacent 
road, as well as the 
placement of outriggers on 
all the fence posts.
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to come to Kenya to visit Rhino Ark’s conservation projects in the Aberdares and Mt. Kenya in late April 2018. 

Stephenson Harwood sponsored last year the production and launch of the film “Rhino Ark – protecting the mountain forests of Kenya”. The film 
has been produced by the award winning Camerapix TV, headed by Salim Amin.

During their visit in Kenya, Kamal Shah, Charlotte Welsh and Duncan Bagshaw, took part in the construction of the Mt. Kenya Electric Fence near 
the KWS Meru Station.

strengtHenIng partnersHIp wItH stepHenson 
HarwooD

Landowners within the proposed Mt.Kenya-Aberdare Wildlife Corridor hold a consultative 
meeting at Sangare Wildlife Conservancy.

Landowners within the proposed Mt.Kenya-Aberdare Wildlife Corridor on an exchange visit 
to Lake Naivasha-Eburru Wildlife Corridor.

Landowners at a section of Thego Forest replanted with indigenous trees.

Landowners spearhead demolition of illegal charcoal kiln.

Outriggers added onto Rhino Ark Comprehensive Fence to deter 
habitual fence breaking elephants at Imenti, Mt. Kenya.

A farmer from the fence-line community admires newly built 
fence at Imenti.

Progress on Fence construction at Lower Imenti opposite 
Meru University.

Animal Grid at Maili Kumi, Imenti Mt. Kenya Under construction.

Overseas team from Stephenson Harwood, a UK legal firm, participate in fence construction.
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Mt KenYa LanDscapes anD BIoDIversItY ABERDARES
ecosYsteM

on HIgH aLert for tHe wILDfIre season

Our mountain forests got very dry and vulnerable 
to wildfire due to the October 2017 rain season 
that fell short of the expectations and the hot 
weather that characterized the month of January 
2018.
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rHIno arK nYerI offIce offIcIaLLY openeD

aBerDare fence upgraDe contInues apace

The Rhino Ark Nyeri Office was officially opened on February 28 
2018 by Eng. Benson Wamaya, KWS Ag. Deputy Director in charge 
of Corporate Services. The ceremony was attended by many officials 
from KWS and KFS as well as many friends of Rhino Ark.

Eng. Benson Wamaya officially opens the office.

personnel available to combat wildfires. 

Based on the inventory, Rhino Ark 
purchased 220 fire-beaters, 170 pangas 
and 220 rakes to equip forest-adjacent 
communities in Nyandarua, Nyeri and 
Kiambu counties, who were called upon to 
assist in fighting wildfires.

Rhino Ark team remained on standby 
and flew above forest fires as soon as 
they occurred to assess their extent and 
provided the teams on the ground with 
information on the best approach to tackle 
the fires.

The new offices present many advantages, including:
a) Better visibility and accessibility. The KWS King’ong’o Station is 
located on the main road between Nyeri and Kiganjo;

b)  Better security. Rhino Ark Nyeri office was broke into in early 2013. 
During the robbery, Rhino Ark lost equipment, including a GPS and a 
digital camera;

c) Better coordination with KWS. The Station provides services 
to both Aberdares and Mt. Kenya. It hosts several units with which 
Rhino Ark collaborates: Research (Bongo, wildlife corridors), Radio 
Communication (maintenance of the radios located around the 
fence), GIS (collection of spatial data);
 
d) No rent. This will enable Rhino Ark to save over KES 300,000 yearly 
that will be invested in conservation activities.

The new offices will also host the CEO of the Aberdare Trust and the 
Field Coordinator of the Bongo Surveillance Project.

Whilst four animal grids are being built along the Mt. Kenya Electric 
Fence, the three animal grids that were built in the Aberdares have 
been upgraded. The rehabilitation the animal grid at Kieni was 
completed last year, and the two animal grids at Geta have just been 
repaired and upgraded to sustain heavier traffic.

In the meanwhile, the rehabilitation of Phase I of the Aberdare Electric 
Fence continues. The 5km fence section at Ruhuruini has been 
entirely rebuilt. This is part of the long-term commitment of Rhino Ark 
to the conservation of the Aberdare ecosystem.

The month of January was relatively quiet as 
compared to last year, with only two small 
forest fires at Kihari (Mt. Kenya) and Kameruri 
(Aberdares), both caused by human activities. 
But late fires are usually much fiercer as the 
conditions on the ground get dryer.

To reduce wildfire risks, Rhino Ark dispatched 
the Aberdare Joint Surveillance Unit to the 
wildfire-prone areas of the Aberdares in 
order to patrol these areas and intercept 
human activities that could have caused 
fires. Together with the KFS and KWS, an 
inventory of the firefighting equipment 
was undertaken, as well as a review of the 

Pair of mountain bongo grazing at Mt. Kenya Wildlife Conservancy

Waterbuck grazing at the foot of Mt. Kenya

Bright-eyed young mountain bongo

Purple thistle on Mt. Kenya

Curious male black & white colobus

The KFS Ecosystem Conservator, Nyeri (Mr. F.M. Mathinji) 
receives fire-fighting equipments from Fence/Community 

Manager, Rhino Ark  

Geta Elephant Grid, Aberdare Rehabilitated.

member of Forest Adjacent community 
at Kabage points at the improved fence 

design with baboon-proof as part of 
rehabilitation of phase 1, Aberdare fence.

Black-eyed Susan

Malachite sunbird perched on an ostrich plume lobelia 

Glistening in the fresh rain
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aBerDares LanDscapes anD BIoDIversItY

aLfonse  KIprono Donna sHepparD

new appoIntMents: rHIno arK staff

RHINO ARK
news

Donna Sheppard has 
officially joined Rhino Ark 
as an affiliated researcher. 
Donna Sheppard is seconded 
to Rhino Ark by the Calgary 
Zoo, Canada, as part of a 
long-term partnership we 
have established with the 
Zoo. 

Donna has been with the 
Conservation and Science 
Department of the Calgary 
Zoo since 1999.  She brings 
to us extensive experience 
in community conservation.  

Donna holds a BSc and MA in Physical Anthropology from the University 
of Calgary. As an affiliated researcher, Donna will focus on wildlife 
conservation and community engagement in Eburu Forest where she 
will work with the Mau Landscape Team.  

It is with great sadness that we learned the passing of our Patron Dr. 
Dame Daphne Sheldrick. 

Daphne was a great inspiration to all of us, in the Rhino Ark family, 
our conservation partners, the Rhino Charge fraternity, and our 
many friends overseas. 

As a Patron of Rhino Ark since its inception, her endorsement and 
support to Rhino Ark’s conservation activities have always been a 
source of great encouragement. 

We deeply mourn her passing. Our thoughts are with her family at 
this time of bereavement.

reMeMBerIng suDan
The Rhino Ark Kenya Charitable Trust joins the global mourning of the loss of Sudan, the last male northern white rhino. Sudan died 
at the age of 45 on March 19th 2018 at the Ol Pejeta Conservancy. He leaves behind only two females of the subspecies who are now 
at the doorstep of extinction; his daughter Najin and her daughter Fatu, who remain at Ol Pejeta.

With our conservation projects, supported by the many generous donors including the Rhino Charge, we aim to secure a safe habitat 
to all sorts of endangered species and play our part in combating extinction of the world’s beautiful natural heritage.

fareweLL Dr. DaMe 
DapHne sHeLDrIcK
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The majestic hills of the Aberdares

The Moorland highlands ecosystem

A pair of buffalo enjoying the afternoon sunshine

Majestic Moorlands of Aberdare with the highest peak Ol Donyo Lesatima 
on the back ground

Buffalo coming down for a drink

Water storage, the natural way

Gura River

Moorland scenery

Alfonse Kiprono has 
joined the team as Fence/ 
Community Manager, 
South Western Mau. He is a 
farmer and entrepreneur, 
and in a working life 
spanning over 30 years 
has worked in the dairy 
sector, extension services, 
provincial administration, 
and has been deeply 
involved in the community 
forest association, giving 
him a wealth of experience 
in community engagement.

Alfonse holds a Diploma in planning and management 
of development projects from the Catholic University of 
Eastern Africa. He is tasked with the overall management 
and implementation of projects in the South Western Mau 
Ecosystem.
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KES 3,764,781

KES 3,764,781 was raised at the 20th edition of the annual Hog Charge cycling event. The 
event is organized to raise funds to go towards Mark Tilbury’s team (Car 35) entry pledge 
for the Rhino Charge, and ultimately towards Rhino Ark’s conservation projects.
 
On Sunday 21st January 2018, various teams battled it out at the event held at Sukari 
Ranch (Peponi School) in Ruiru. Children from over 15 schools participated in this 
mountain bike challenge and hundreds of supportive parents and friends attended.
 
Each team is required to raise a minimum of KES 24,000 in sponsorship to qualify. Banda 
School’s Team 194 (Hog of Zombies) was this year’s highest cash sponsor raising KES 
210,000.  In second place was Team 128 (Mongoose Makoras) from Pembroke House with 
KES 144,400.  Team 192 (The Four Musketeers) from Banda School emerged third, raising 
KES 135,396.
 
Since its inception, the Hog Charge has raised over KES 45 million for Rhino Ark’s 
conservation projects in Mt. Kenya, Aberdares and Mau Eburu.

HocKeY tournaMent for car 49
This year was the 5th edition 
of the now much coveted 
annual Car 49 6-A-Side Hockey 
Tournament at Braeburn School’s 
Floodlit AstroTurf. Last year’s 
winners, Double Trouble, were in 
ominous form from the outset and 
managed to retain their trophy. 
Meanwhile, the Plate competition 
was finally won by perennial 
runners up Karen Kifarus. Loosing 
every game, Hockey Jockeys 
were the convincing winners of 
the dreaded Wooden Spoon. As 
ever, huge thanks to everyone 
who took part and helped raise 
KES 150,000 for the cause.

Members of the Karen Kifarus Team pose with the Plate Trophy.

The 2018 Rhino Charge Pre-Event Briefing 
took place on 5th May at Braeburn School, 
on Gitanga Road, in Lavington.

Charge entrants, Guard Post officers, and 
sponsors attended the social as well as 
informational event. They were briefed on:

•	 Progress of Rhino Ark conservation 
efforts;

•	 Registration of all persons accessing 
the Rhino Charge; this is to be done 
through the online portal;

•	 Commencement point of route notes to 
venue; this will begin at Narok;

•	 General rules and regulations; this 
included:

i. collection of litter; 

ii.  speed limit of driving (40kph);

iii. noise pollution;

iv. use of steel bottles instead of       
plastic.

The Briefing also provided an opportunity to: 

•	 Collect the Medical Kit from the Medical 
Desk;

•	 Submit any sponsorship collected 
to date, along with the mandatory 
minimum advance sponsorship required 
at this time, as per the RC 2018 Rules & 
Regulations;

•	 Collect the Rhino Charge competitor 
bag from the Sponsorship Desk; 

•	 Submit used Raffle ticket stubs and 
return any books not required;

•	 Total Kenya was also present to hand 
over the cheque for their contribution 
towards fuel running costs in this year’s 
Rhino Charge;

•	 Highlands Mineral Water Co. was well 
represented and took orders for bottled 
drinking water to be collected on arrival 
at the venue;

•	 The Iceman was also represented and 
took in advance orders.

Many thanks to Braeburn School for hosting 
the event consecutively for 10 years.

rHIno cHarge pre-event BrIefIng HeLD at 
BraeBurn scHooL

Rhino ChaRge 2018 MeRChandise
This year’s merchandise will be on sale at the 

Rhino Charge venue. Kindly purchase your 
tshirts, caps, Rhino Charge DVDs and much 

more in support of Rhino Ark.
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raffle Donors
OUR THANKS GO TO THE FOLLOWING DONORS WHO HAVE PLEDGED PRIZES FOR THE RAFFLE

aDVenTUre & TraVel
AirKenyA express • ALpine ADVenTUres LTD • DiVing The crAb • gLen eDmUnDs performAnce DriVing schooL

h2o exTreme sUrf AnD KiTe cenTre • heLicopTer chArTer eA LTD
sAfAriLinK • sAVAge WiLDerness

loDGes & HoMesTaYs
AngAmA mArA • AzhAri’ beAch sUiTe • bULLoch hoUse • coLin & nicoLe chUrch • coTTAr’s 1920’s sAfAri cAmp

DiAni bLUe • DrifTWooD beAch cLUb • eLeWAnA coLLecTion • fAhAri pALAce • gAmeWATchers sAfAris
greenhiLL fArm bArn • grogAn’s cAsTLe hoTeL • heLen feATher & ross fieLD • heriTAge hoTeL

KenyA WiLDLife serVice • KenyAWAys beAch hoTeL & resTAUrAnT • Kicheche LAiKipiA cAmp • KULALU cAmp
LAnTAnA gALU beAch • LeisUre LoDge resorT • LeopArD beAch resorT & spA • Lions bLUff LoDge 

mAji moTo eco cAmp • mArA engAi LoDge • nAibor • ngobiT riVer LoDge • oL pejeTA bUsh cAmp • phoenix sAfAris 
rAgATi conserVAncy • rAs KiKADini beAch hoUse • rhino ArK • sAncTUAry reTreATs • sAroVA hoTeLs • sArUni

sATAo eLerAi cAmp • serenA hoTeLs • siLoLe sAncTUAry • simbA LoDges • The sAnDs AT chALe isLAnD
The sAnDs AT nomAD • Tony & sUsie chUrch • TrADemArK hoTeL • TreeTops • WAngAi KimeriA

resTaUranTs & HaMPers
ALi bArboUr’s cAVe resTAUrAnT • AsmArA • broWns cheese • cApe chesTnUT • cArniVore - The TAmArinD groUp 

DeLiA’s icecreAm • fArmers choice • forTy ThieVes • goUrmeT meAT proDUcTs LTD • Kenchic LTD
KenyA sWeeTs LTD • Le DecAnTer • Lime cATering • neeD geLATo • piri piries • pUre moUnTAin fArm oiL

rAKA miLK processors LTD • seVerin seA LoDge • sLATer & WhiTTAKer • TAmAmbo - The TAmArinD groUp
The coffee shAcK • The pAinTeD Dog • The riVer cAfé • The sTrAW KiTchen • WyKhAm Arms 

lUXUrY, lifesTYle & accessories
Angy’s enTerprise • AUToseAL • booKsTop LTD • chLoriDe exiDe • copypoinT LTD • DecK DisTribUTors 

eA secUriTy opTions (xpAnDA) • eric KihiU • fAzAL The LUxUry boUTiqUe • finesse heALTh & beAUTy cLinic • fUji fiLm 
hArDi KenyA • johAri gLAss • LiTTLe reD • LocATion AfricA fiLms LTD • mATbronze WiLDLife ArT • miA KorA

moUnT KenyA TrUsT • perfecTpics • peTer bLAcKWeLL WiLDLife ArT • peTpAL • rhino ArK • rob’s mAgic
sAjj AUTomobiLes LTD • sAnDsTorm KenyA • sereniTy spA • simpLy sAnDArA • soKomoTo imAges • TAmArinD DhoW 

TeAm 56 • TeresA sApiehA • The coTsWoLD DisTiLLery • TooLcrAfTs LTD • ULTrA fiTness gym
VAngUArD poWersoL LTD • ViTU-zoTe • WhiTe eLephAnT TrADing co. LTD

THank YoU To THe raffle coMMiTTee for secUrinG THese Prizes
helen feather, Valerie gunputrav, belinda Levitan, Leah Levitan, Devina meinzingen, 

Kate mwangi, henrietta remnant, Lulu roy, & Tracey White
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MovIe preMIere for 
car 8

autoxpress congratuLates rHIno arK on tHeIr 
30 Years of envIronMentaL conservatIon

Rhino Charge Team Good Times held their annual movie premiere at 
the Sarit centre this time securing ‘Infinity Wars’ which is part of the 
‘Avengers’ series.

The annual movie premiere allows the team to bring nearly all their 
sponsors together for an entertaining night out whilst still working 
towards the common aim of conservation. Their Charge vehicle was 
parked within Sarit Centre for the day as an awareness campaign for 
the Rhino Charge and as a photo opportunity for their sponsors.

This year will be their third attempt at the Charge. Having secured 
the ‘Piga Mingi’ award in 2016 using an unmodified vehicle. They are 
now more in tune with the competitive aspects of the event. They 
look forward to the 2018 event and hope to do better but, their main 
aim and objective remains to have a good time (Team Good Times!! 
Get it?) with family, friends and likeminded individuals whilst doing 
something ‘fun’ to conserve the country and the environment they 
so love.

WHITE ELEPHANT TRADING CO

THE 

Re-loved antique & vintage furniture

AutoXpress has admired the great work that the Rhino Ark Charitable Trust has been doing since its inception in 1988 to support environmental 
conservation in Kenya. As a proudly East Africa company, AutoXpress has been keen to support the activities of Rhino Ark including support 
of various teams participating in the Rhino Charge. In 2016, AutoXpress stepped in to play a far more significant and direct role where it 
contributed an equivalent of KES 2.5 million worth of tyres for use by Rhino Ark vehicles and signed up to support a further KES 2.5 million in 
2018/19. Additionally, AutoXpress sponsors the gauntlet during the charge as well as all the stickers used on competitors and officials’ cars. 

Like the Rhino Ark Charitable Trust, AutoXpress is a leader in its field of work, with the largest network of 40 well-equipped fitment centres in 
Kenya, Tanzania, Rwanda and Uganda, specializing in the auto parts business in East Africa. It represents some of the best-known global brands 
in the automotive sector ranging from Pirelli, Bridgestone and Goodyear in the tyre sector to Bosch, KYB, NGK and Ferodo in the auto parts 
and service sector.

AutoXpress carries the widest product range and the largest stocks in the region commanding a large share of the auto parts market in tyres, 
wheels, batteries, suspension parts, lubricants, service parts and car accessories. It sells its products and services to a wide selection of 
customers ranging from retail motorists to dealers, garages, corporates, transporters, government and non-government organizations.

AutoXpress commends the great work the Rhino Ark Charitable Trust is doing and looks forward to future partnership. 



THANK YOU!

FRIENDS OF RHINO ARK
ACT NOW AND HELP US TO CONTINUE OUR VITAL WORK

I/We:  .................................................................................................................................................

of .......................................................................................................................................................

...........................................................................................................................................................

Please tick your selection and fill in where applicable:

We wish to receive ARKive, the bi-annual newsletter, and enclose a cheque/Postal Order for  
KES 1,000 or US$ 10.

We wish to make a donation in the form of cheque/Postal order for 2018 (KES/US$).

We wish to complete a Standing Order / Deed of Covenant - please send an application form.

THE RHINO ARK KENYA CHARITABLE TRUST 
KWS Headquarters,
P.O. Box 181 – 00517, Uhuru Gardens, Nairobi, Kenya 
Landlines: +254 (0) 20 213 6010 / 213 6011, 
Mobiles: +254 (0) 733 632 460, +254 (0) 724 604 233 
Email: info@rhinoark.or.ke
websites: www.rhinoark.org / www.rhinocharge.co.ke

Act now!... 

help us to continue our work

Rhino Ark Kenya Charitable Trust

KWS Headquarters, Langata Road 
P.O. Box 181 Uhuru Gardens, 00517 Nairobi, Kenya
Tel: +254 (0)20 2136010, +254 (0)20 2136011
Mobiles: +254 (0)733-632460, +254 (0)724 604233
Email: info@rhinoark.or.ke
Website: www.rhinoark.org / www.rhinocharge.co.ke 
 

Rhino Ark (UK) Charity No. 1047083

Mr. Guy Tritton, Chairman 
c/o Hogarth Chambers,
5 New Square, London WC2A 3RJ
Tel: +44 (207) 421 2833, Fax: +44 (207) 404 0505
Email: guytritton@hogarthchambers.com, guy.tritton@
virgin.net
Website: www.rhinoark.org

Website Donations: justgiving.com/charity/rhinoark

Rhino Ark (US)

A registered US Charity with IRC 501 (c) 3 Status
Ms. Sheena Bliss
P.O. Box 46250 Madison, WI 53744-6250
Tel: +1 608 4423 536,  Fax: +1 608 4425 264
Email: sheena@wildlifedefenseusa.org
www.wildlifedefenseusa.org

Website Donations: 

Firstgiving.com/Rhino Ark Kenya Charitable Trust Inc.
Banking Details: US Bank, Gamon Place, Madison WI 53719

Please make cheques payable to:

Your donations of USD 200 or KES 20,000
will maintain of fence200 meters

#

Order your copy of:
•	 Environmental,	social	and	economic	assessment	of	the	fencing	of	the	

Aberdare	Conservation	Area.	Available	for	KES	3,000	only.

•	 Rhino	Ark	Profile.	

•	 2017	Spirit	of	the	Charge	film	in	DVD.	Available	at	KES	1,000	only.

•	 2018	Rhino	Charge	Calendar	for	KES	1,000	only.

•	 Mau	Eburu	Visitors’	Guidebook	for	KES	1,500	only.

PATRONS:

LORD ABERDARE DL. 

DR. DAVID WESTERN 

DR. SALLY KOSGEI

JONATHAN SCOTT, CHARLES NJONJO

US TRUSTEES: 

SHEENA BLISS, GEORGE GRIFFIN, 

ANDREW FRITZ 

UK TRUSTEES: 

GUY TRITTON, SIR KIT KABERRY, 

JOHN BOWDEN, NICHOLAS KUHLE, 

JOHN EDWARDS, PATRICK ORR

KENyA DIRECTORS:

ISAAC AWUONDO, ROSE KIMOTHO, 

DR. PEREZ OLINDO,  ALAN MCKITTRICK, 

BRIAN HAWORTH, MICHAEL TURNER,  

ISABELLA OCHOLA-WILSON

PETER KINYUA

Rhino Ark wishes to thank the following people and 
companies who have provided services or specific 
donations in cash or kind to Rhino Ark.

n	 Challenge Aid 
 Support	to	the	Schools	of	Hope		
 (Aberdares)

n	 KWS 
 Rhino Ark Offices

n	 Mpesa Foundation 
 Schools tree nurseries (Eburu)

n	 IDH-ISLA 
 Support	to	the	surveillance	flights	and	
	 conservation	of	the	bongos	(South		
 Western Mau) 
 
n	 Flamingo Horticulture  
 Kenya Ltd 
 Supply	of	plastic	posts

n	 Calgary Zoological Society
 Support	to	the	conservation	of	the		
 bongos 

n	 Rare Species Conservatory  
 Foundation
 Support	to	the	conservation	of	the		
 bongos

n	 Kenya Rural Roads Authority
 Support	to	fencing	and	construction	of		
 animal grids on Mt. Kenya

n	 AutoXpress
 Provision	of	tyres	for	Rhino	Ark

n	 Safaricom Foundation
 Support	for	the		conservation	of	South		
 Western Mau



4 countries, 40 branches

LOVED CARS 
LOVE US

AutoXpress congratulates the Rhino Ark Charitable Trust 
on their 30th year of environmental conservation.

We are proud to continuously support Rhino Ark initiative

WHERE YOUR CAR WOULD CHOOSE


